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• COMMITTEE BUSINESS 

2 

3 Thursday, Novenlber 13, 1975 · 

5 
Ho~se of Representatives, 

6 
Select Committee on In.telligence, 

7 
Washington, D. C. 

8 

.9 The committee met, pursuant to notice~ at 9:07 a.m., 

10 in Room 2118, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable 
J 

Otis G. Pike (chairman), presiding. • I 

12 Present: Representatives Pike (chairman), Giaimo, 

13 Stanton, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, Milford, Hayes. Lehman, 

14 McClory, Treen, Johnson and Kasten. 

15 Also ?resent: A. Searle. Field, Staff Director, Aaron 

f6 B. Donner, Counsel; Jack Boos and Peter Hughes, Committee 

t7 Staff. 

is - - -

19 Chairman Pike. The conmd. ttee wi 11 come to order. 

zo I want to start with what I hope will be a relatively 

21 non-controversial matter. 

22 You have before you a schedule of proposed hearings 

23 with which we will conduct our work and hopefully conclude our 

24 work. 

There is a rather acut'e compression of our schedule ·,) 
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l 
I 
j 

I 
i 

s<llv><1s at tlJ.& cOnchisi.Gn of thn hearings -- nrnr t:l!.!<t *' bs.iru I 
some background info:rm.ation -- to the largest questions of all! 

i.e., should there be cov~rt actions; the legal issues 

involved in whether or not the Presi.dent has the right to l! 

authorize any and all covert actions without the consent or 

knowledge of Congress, or whethar he has the right to authoriz~ 

some but not all. That would be a subject of a hearing, the 
I 
t 

legal questions involved. I 
The basic question of wha~ role Congress should play in 

overaight and how that oversight: should be structured and '1 

conducted. This is a very re~ problem.. It sets into the so-a 

called Harrington situation, o.r the Nedzi situation. It gets I 
I 

into the question of the rule.s of the House of Representatives.: 
I particularly as they apply to the access of all members of 

Congress to everything in every committee, and it gets to the 

problems which the agencies have in multiple briefings of many\ 
f . 

committees of Congress, and I think upon that we should have at 

hearing. 

Finally, just a rather proad thing which the staff has 

- -
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f labeled, for lack of a better word, the future of intelligence 

2 None of these words are essentie.lly my words. They do 

s . ,represent a pattern of the wuy I think we ought to go in con-

4 eluding our hearings and I think we 01..!.ght to get into the very 

5 largest questions of all: What sort of intelligence commtmity 

6 should we support; what sort of intelligence activities should 

7 we sttpport. etc. 

e I want to say that I have no great p:!:ide of authorship in 

9 this schedule. I have tried to accomr.iodate the suggestions of 

10 the members as to what we should be doing. I will simply say 

11 unless I hear magnificant sc:i:·ea.ms of outrage from the various 

12 ~embers, this is the manner in which I propose to continue the 

13 hearings and wind them up. 

t4 l 
:: ~ 

Mr. McClory. Y«. Chainr.an~ it ia nice to start out the 

morning with something you have described as a non-controversis 

matter, and I want to eoncur in that. 

17 You are correct that this is something that has been 

18 discussed. I might say I have discussed the program with the 

19 staff and I notice several of the items I suggested are 

20 sched~led and I think that is very good. 

21 There was one other suggestion I made and I don't see it 

22 identified here specifically on the program, but it is some-

2$ thing that several other members of the committee on both sides 

24 are interested in and that is the possibility of a few 

~ additional ·witnesses to give some balance with respect to some 
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1 of these subjects. 

8 

5 

7 

. s· 

9 

to 

t3 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2t 

Now, Chat possibly can come in on December 4th on the 

I subject of Tet. 

Chairman Pike. That is the subject of the hearing on 

December 4th, the subject of Tet. 

Mr. Mcclory. I know WE~ have talked about getting some i 
expe1:t .. testimony and I suggE1St this as a possibility though I 1 

dou't insist upon it . 

Let; me first say I have: pursued in a very rapid way this 

·.rolune that was dalivered to my office, outlining various areal 
and reviewing aspects of the intelligence activity and options1

1
. 

this committee might be ta.king in connection-with our final 

I repcrt and it seems to be all covered there but it might be 

worth wh5.le for us to ha.ve a few persons who have studied this! 
I 

thing in depth who are not members of our staff who could camel 
and perhaps offer something. 

Chairman Pike. I agree with the gentleman completely. 

I think one of the most difficult jobs we are going to have 

I 
I 

j~n those la.st four hearings is getting ~ritnesses to present both' 
I 

sides of the issue as to what our intelligence comm.unity ought _ 

to be doing. 

I want ~--pert witnesses who are knowledgeable and I 
• .,,,_ ... -""_,..--rr-···.·.,. 

welcome suggestions from the members of the cOlDil'll.ttee. / ·.;. · , .r;. "'' . 
/ ·,; 

Mr. •rreen. 

Mr. Treen. On December 4th I not: ice you have on th.e··-~ 
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suggest~d scl:.edule the Tet item and I presume that is the 

indication of when we would h~ar from General Graham and 

Sam:\lel Ada.Imi' testimony. 

Chairman Pike. That is correct. 

I don't consider myself or the committee being locked in 

concrete on this thing. If something else ia revealed in the 

course of our investigation uh.ich seems to demand additional 

hearings ari.d studies, we will certainly consider it. 

Let us move now from sonething which I had hoped would be 

non-controversial ~hat turned out to be, to something that 

I expect "ilill be controversial and that is the subject of 

where we stand on tha subpoenas which were is~ued by the 

committee last week which were retur.1.1able last Tuesday and 

either Mr. Field or Mr. Donnm:, if one of you would tell us 

where we are as far as the returns on those subpoenas are 

concerned, we would appreciate it. Keep it non-controversial 

as long as possible. So start with the ones that have been 

complied with. 

Mr. Field. Thank you, Mr. Chairnan. 

The subpoena which has been complied with to the 

greatest degree would be the subpoena which we issued to the 

CIA asking for all documents or memoranda indicating contact 

between the CIA and IRS. We received·quite alarge volume of 

material on that. It wa.s not se.nitized. There were no 

deletions in it of which I was aware and it seemed to be very 
.. ~-·~~::--·'""·-, ' .. ' t;' 

<-1 'l.:_~. - - ~<\ 
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responsive to the subpoena. 

I would s.ay the second subpoena which t~ould appear to be 

complied with would be the subpoena requesting minutes of the 

meetings of the Intelligence Co~ittec;, the working grot.1.p and 

the Economic Intelligence Subco:nmittef.? of the National Secur.it 

Council. OUr interest there was to S•'e hon often these com- I 
mittees met and the type of subjec~ tney discussed, whether . 

they made decisions and so forth. .· . j 
Chairman Pike. Would i1: be fair to state the return whic ~ 

I we got indicates perhaps the reason we got such good compliance 

was that they did.11 1 t really meet very often? 

Mr. Field. Yes, Mr. Chair;.n.an, I think it was interesting 

in that r~spect. 'I'he Ec."Qnomic Intelligence Subcommittee, for • 
I 

example, which is a fairly fa1portant area of intelligence, has 

met once, I believe> since 1971, and made no decisions so it 

was fairly easy to comply with the subpoena, I imagine. 

The third subpoena which would appear to be in compliance 

or we could construe as some form of substantial compliance, 

is the meetings of the Washington Special Action Group with 

respect to the October, 1973, Mideast War,· the Cyprus crisis, 

and the Portugal coup. We had received some information prior 

on this and when we put it together with the information we 

received pursuant to the subpoena, it did give us the infor-

ma.tion as to the meetings, who had attended and 't1hat their 

decisions had been. 
~ {; ·· . 

!': 

\ .·.··-·· -
'· 
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Mr. l1cClory. Mr. Field, whe11 you spoke with me a couple 

of days ag!' 1 day before yesterday I b'.~lieve, you said that 

you had received all that yot.1 required with respect to NSA and 

you were awaiting DIA and CIA mate:r5.aJ.. You received that, 

did you? 

M!:. 1'"ield. That would be on a fQurth. subpo:ana. The 

Washington Special Action Group me~tiugs were in a d:i..f ferent 

field. 

Chail.inan Pike. I want to mak.e this cleo.r on the record. 

We subpoenaed the minutes of the meetings. Did we get 

the mim1ten of the meetings 'l 

Mr. Field. We got a cover sheet off of the minutes 

which. described in su..nmtary who waa there, what -::opics had been 

raised and what decisions hac been made. 

Chai1"tri.an Pike. That is not my que~t:ion. Did w·e get the 

minutes of the meeting or did we get a summary of the minutes 

of the maeting? 

Mr.Field. We did not get the verbatim minutes of the 

meeti.ng. We got a surranary sheet which -was attached at the time 

of the meeting. In other words, it was not made up 

Chairman Pike. It was not made up for our benefit? 

Mr. Field. That is right. 

Chairman Pike. 

pliance. 

! 
I 

I would deem that to be substantial com-

Mr. Kasten. Is it t'he opinion of the staff the summary of 
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1 the minutes of the meEti.ng are sufficiE.nt for our purposes? 

~ The idea was ,merely to find out if meetings were held and what 

S was the subject matter of those meetings, or do we need, in 

4 your opin.ion, more detailed information on the minutes of the 

S meeting? 

Mr. Field. We weren't so ouch i·o.terested in the debate 

7 that took place in the meeting as mucl. as whether they had 

S met, how often they met during a crisis. In other words, 

9 bow good was this crisis mechanism. 

10 M:r. Kasten. Is it your opinion that you have what you 

11 need? 

Mr. Field. I think we have enough. 

i3 I was also concerned that the internal resolutions 

t4 may have raised an ·executive privilege problem. The summe.ry 

15 did prevent us from getti~..g on into that problem. 

16 Chairman Pike. We will have plenty to be controversial 

17 about S() let's just make the assumption that there is st.th-

. ta stantial compliance on that one. 

i9 

21 

?.3 

¥.ir. · Field. The next subpoena would have been the 

intelligence inform~tion coming into the National Security I 
Council in the period immediately after the outbreak of war in t 

j 

1973 in the }1ideast and up to the period when the United States: 

troops were placed on alert. We have received quite a volume I 
t 

of '1aterial on that primarily from NSA and from TJfJ" quick reviei 
tb.ey seem not to be sanitized or deleted. There i;,:';f,;~;tly I 
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1 additional material on the way from D~.A and CIA on that. 

2 I thillk we have already received some CIA info'!'mation in 

3 response to this. 

Chairman Pike. 'J:'he responae is the check is in the mail? 

}fr. Field. Yes, and the material we have received is 

6 adequet.e. 

7 There is a subpoena to the Sta~e Department asking for 

8 all of their recO'll'.i.ruendations for covert action. Any time the 

9 State. Department, on its .ov."Il, recomm.et?.ded covert action. 

10 The second subpoena is 40 Committee mL~utes, decision 

11 minutes indicating any decisions made to undertake covert 

12 action program.a. 

13 i11e third subpoena is the information relating to SALT 

14 Agreement complia...~ce. 

15 Beginning with the State Departruent's subpoena for their 

16 recommendations of covert action, that was compiled as of 

t7 Monday. 1"he informat:i.on will· be compiled at the State 

18 Department. We received a letter to the Ch.airman indicating 

19 that this ma.t:erial had been sent to the White House; 

20 Chairman Pike. When did you receive the letter to the 

2t Chairman'l 

22 Mr. Field. The letter was received Monday afternoon. 

23 Chairman Pike. I would only say that the Chairman 

24 received a letter Tuesday morning. We can do with a little 

---better liaison right here, but that is all right. ./~ .. r r ·"' 2"·-., 
.· ·"·.· !' ~ 

-4--_ ••. ·-
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Mr. Field. The material had been sent to the White 

House. We then, in trying to locate the inforination on Tuesda'T 

morning. leapied that it had bee...L sent to the Justice Depart- l 
ment for their review as to whether there should have been or I 
might be an executive priv-i.lege problem. It has apparently 

been returned to the White House end this morning, about an l 
hour ago, a letter came to the Chairman -- Mr. Chairman, do 

you have a copy of that letter? 

Chairman Pike. I have the letteT, yee. That is the 
· .. 

one I ,. . was re:cerring to. 

Va-. Field. This is a follo .... 1-up to the letter on Monday. 

This would indicate that there is still a decision to be 

made as to ·whether executive privilsge will be invoked. 

you like me to read the letter, ¥.ir. Chairman? 

Chairman Pike. I will read the letter. I received that 

letter just before this meeting. It is dated November 13th. 

"Dear Chairman Pike. 

"In a letter dated November 10th, the State Department I has reviewed their files in response to your subpoena of 

November 6th. They have identified docu:ments that indicate 

that on eight occasions the Department of State submitted 

reco!llI!lendations concernin~ the issua of presidential ap~roval I 
of covert activities. These documents. were identified late 

Monday and the White House, along with other officials of the J 

Executive Branch, are reviewing them prior to a :?-~~;:~,,by I 
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t the President ·conc.'lrning whe1:her or not they should be made 

available to the commit.tee. 

"In vie-:'7. of the very short tire.e we have had to undertak~ 

this :review and the dei!1B..t.J.ds on the President: 1 s schedule, we 

respectfully req'.leat additional time to respond to your 

6 subpoena. We h"aieve that one W<;ek fr·.>m today should be suf-

.7 fici~nt. 

8 "Than..1' you for your cooperation. 

9 "Sincerely, 

10 "Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the L.,resid,~nt." 

11 Y..r. McCloey. Mr. Chairm.GJ."1., I would like to m.o\ra that we 

12 defer for a week zm.y further action ·w:i.th regard to that sub-

13 . poena to see what develops between the staff and the White 

t4 House and determine whether or not we get the information or. 

15 whether we gee to look at the infoi-mation, or whether the 

16 question of executive privilege is or should be raised and 

17 that will give us ttme to determine what appropriate steps 

18 we should take, if any. 

19 

2t 

25 

Chairman Pike. Mr. Mcclory, I can't speak for the other 

members of the committee, but I will only say I would be 

i:1.1.clined to go along with you.r motion, had it not been for 

the fact that yesterday a member of the White House staff 

told a member of our staff there·was no way we were going to 

get that information. 

I think the.t the Bi.centennial will have come end ,g"~ and 
t 

--·-~ 
·~- : 

\~. ' 
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we will still be subpoenaing documents and expecting t~ get 

the information contained th~rein. I am. going to vote against 

the motion. 

11r. McClory. Mr. Chairra.a..,,_> let 1le jt.wt s.sy in response 

to that, I initiated these subpoenas. 

Chairman Pike. I am aware of that. 

Mr. McClor.y. I am aware of the need for all of th.am 

on the part of the.staff and I am ai1xious that we get all of 

the information we requir~ for our files, all that we should 
. . 

appropriately h~ve, and that we are legally entitled to. 
· .. 

With regard to this particular mater.is.1, I am not certain 

at thia point what th~ lagal o~ constitutio~al aspects are. 

I thln .. ~ it is something we s.hould at least gbre a little 

additional time to, so that the staff cru.1 see .if they w-111 

resolve it. 

I might say the.return cate was very short wi.th regard to 

these subpoenas and I liil-i.11 be, me.king a similar motion with 

regard to the other subpoenas upon which there is not full 

compliance . , lt."1.th the expectation that the matter uill be 

fully and finally and I hope satisfactorily resolved within 

that extended period of time. 

Cha.irmmi Pike. Mr. !A.cClory, I. would just like to say 

this: 

First, I am impressed by your candor in stating that you 

initiated a subpoena as to "'Nhich you now· harbor legal 8r.:~~~:~'~,;~~Z~ 
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f · con.stitutional doubts. The time fram'~ apparently was not 

2 quite as short as that which would ensue following the service 

3 of the subpcsna becau8e I have reason to believe that the Whit 

4 House had copies of the subpc·enas before they ·were ever served 

5 Mr. McClory. If the Chairman will yield further on that 

' 
6 point, vrl. th regard to this pa:rticular subpoena, as I under-

7 stand, the subpoena, ~rhen issued, indtcated. State Department 

a approval of covert operations and, .as ! understand the 

9 mechar.i.cs or the man,.~er in wcich this is carried out 

10 .although I am not entirely clear on it: at this point but as 

11 I understand the w..a..nner in which it may have been carried out, 

12 it is a recommendation from the State Department which then 

13 receives presidential approval and there may be a slightly 

t4 different issue involved than the mere issue of the State 

15 Department itself~ ~vi.thout presidential approval authorizing 

16 or reca.wmending covert operation. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Mr. Milford. V.i.r. Chairman, I .s.m in agreement with you 

in.sofar as the stance goes, but I am a little worried here 

that our c·onnnittee might be criticized for making our decision J 

based on a hearsa.y report from an unnamed staff member as op-

posed to reacting to an official letter. 

Chairman Pike. If you would like the name of the staff 

member, I have no hesitancy in giving it to you. Be is in thE 

room. 

Mr~ Milford. I am talking about their staff member, not/ 
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ours. 

Chairman Pike. So am I. 

Mr. ~Iilford. The letter itself st~nds as an official 

communication an<l I think perhaps our reaction might best: be 

made to the ~f£icial communication as opposed to hearsay that 

goes in. 

Second, I i;-;as a little con.cerned a;t the time these sub-

poenas ~ere issued because of the volume and the material that 

was subpoenaed, that perhaps even initially there wasn't 

S"Q.ffic.ient time for complianci!·. Mayba a week wouldn't be. un-

reasonable. 

Chairman Pike. . ·! thinlt we all know what is going on here. 

You asked that we wait for anothe:i:· week -- and we can wait 

for &""lother week. You say that we ought to be concerned w.i. th 

the official statement~ and, as I have indicated from the day 

I got on the committee, the official statements always promise 

cooperation. There has never been an official ·statement which 

says, "In no way are you going to get thisinformation." 

But t~e fact of the matter is that we don't get the in

formation and the unofficial staff level conversations are 

usually more accU1:ate than the official etatements. 

Mr. Milford. I' agree with the Chair.· I am simply 

saying that perhaps the proper course might be to give them a 

week and then send in the. troops if you need to. 

~ •. Johnson. I don't find the request for additional time 
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t offensive from the point of view that they have got to get 

2 to the President, but I cannot accept their notion that this 

3 is material that falls within the areti. of executiv·e privilege. 

~ I just feel it is an extension or a doctrine which is un-

S acceptable to me personally c:ind I feeJ. like we ought t:o get in 

G to the record just exactly what we are talking about at this 

i point. 

9 If you don't mind, I would like to direct some q-1..~estions 

9 to the staff. 

iO Chairman Pike. Please proceed, Mr. Johneon. 

11 1. Ya:. Johnson. There is no problexr. with the classification 

12 I situation. They are raising no question about release of 

i3 classification is my 1mderstan.d.ing. 

14 Y.i.r. Field. niat is apparently true. It is not being 

15 withheld because it is too highly claasified. 

Chairman Pike. w"ho made the decisionthat this even falls 

17 within the area of executive privil~ge? 

f 8 Mr. Field. That apparently has not been raised. 

1& Chairmai1 Pike. They say the doctrine of executive 

20 privilege can be raised or waived. Who made that decision? 

21 YJX". Field. I think the only decision that was made was 

to refer it to t~e Justiee Department to see whether or not 

there were such grounds for such a decision. 

Ya-. Jolmson. Who made that recommendation, do you know? 

Mr •. Field. I don't know. I tvould assume the White House 

~ .... __ 
-:: ' 
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1 Counsel's office. 

2 Mr. Johnson.. Do we know what tb.e Justice Department 

3 recommendation was? 

4 Y.ir. Field. We do not knew that. 

s Mr. Joh::.1.son. We don't know who made the advice from the 

6 Justice Department to the White Uouse as to the delay; we have 

7 no information on that&·. 

8 ~Ir. Field. That is right. 

9 Mr. Kasten. I thit1k this is the very question that has 

10 been raised and it is the reason why the gentleman from Illi.uo 

11 1.s asking for a week delay. 'I.'hey are not sure whether or not 

t?. to begin for the first time to invoke executive privilege 

t3 ~nd they haven't been able to decide that and because that 

t4 decision hasn't been made they are asking for more time. 

t5 I think it is not correct when we say that you reject 

t6 the concept of executive privilege. Obviously there are 

t1 people in the Executive Branch who rejact that as well and 

18 are trying not to have to go through the Executive Branch. 

19 Mr. Johnson. I don 1 t want to argue with the gentleman. 

20 He can have his own time. I want to get this on the reco~d. 

2.1 From whom are these documents and who are they? You need not 

22 identify the persons but identify the offices. 

23 Mr. Field. We have not seen the documents so I can't 

24 answer that. 

' 
25 .Mr. McClory. The ot~er point i~volved is that they do 

'_.,... __ _, ~ " - ·~- ''.. 
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involve other administrations ar1d other presidents and there 

is a further question on executbte privilege ·probably as to 

whether or not one president Ce.IL raise the issue of executive 

privilege lri.th regard to a prior president, or whether he want 

to.· 

Mr:. Johnson. Tb.at is exactly my point. These documents, 

as I am led to un.derstand, were sent by one Secretary of 

Stata in a previous administration to another President, 

perhaps tt~o presidents might be involved. 

The doctrine of e~.::acuti--.;e prb1ilege, as far as I am 

concerned, ca.nn.ot be extended to anything in that situation. 

The·privilege was not asserted by the President, to whom 

they were directed. They w~ra left in the files after the 

President left of £ice -- which means as f nr as I a.i.11 concerned 

that they b~come public documents, which would prevent 

President Ford from having the right to even consider that 
* 

t~ey would not be·m.ade public. 
j 

We don' t kno-vr whether the recommended action was carried 

out in each instance and by saying that the doctrine of 

executive privilege applies to communications from all 

secretaries of departments to all presidents who have 

previously served who did not assert the privilege to me is 

an extension of t~e doctrine which I personally will not 

accept and under these circumotances I don•t feel like they 

even have the right to waive the doctrine. I don'~~-~~ to be 
.... (:~-.. • '· .... 1 ;1- • ', '·, • 

... " .... , 
~\ 
~ .... : \ 
-~ ' ~ 

:. .'.. ~i 
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1 on the record personally as sying that the President has the 

2 right to waive the doctrine because the doctrine does not appl) 

3 and I don't want to be on the record ~s giving any kind of 

4 approval to that kind of doctrine. 

s Chairman Pike. Mr. Johnson, I wculd like to add first, 

6 I agree wholly with your comments. I would just like to add 

7 that it does seem to me that if they really wanted to cooperat 

a in the manner which they always allege they. want to cooperate,. :i 

9 the letter which· I received five ninutes before· this meeting 

10 would have been received prior to the return date of the.sub-

.11 poena, ~hich was last Tuesday. As of last Tuesday we had 

12 received flat zero, nothing, on this subpoena. .And conversatio 

13 indicating that we weren't going to get anything on this sub-

14 poena. So 'troa.t I think we ara getting is, a.t this point, 

15 

16 

17 

ta 

19 

21 

delay for the sake of delay. 

Does anybody else wish to be heard? 

Mr. Aspin. 

Mr. Aspin. Mr. Chairman, let me ask you if Y..:r. McClory's 

motion does not carry, what happerls then? If they have not 

complhd with the subpoena by its date, where are 'tie'l 

Chairman Pike. That is a question which I raised on the 

day we issued the subpoena and the question becomes whether 

this committee is going to do anything about it. I simply 

don't know the answer to that question, M:r. Aspin. There are 

some of us who apparently are more willing to do som.e,.;M.E-S 
//-~ , r D :!' ~;>--.;~ 

: ,"> .. ·:_, ~ 
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abou~ it than others and I just plain don• t know. That will 

be a committee decision and not .the Chair's. . .. 

Mr. Aspin. What are the options? 

Chairman Pike. Nothing. That is always an option. 

Another option is to do nothing G.nd say .in the report 

that: we did nothing si..nd say our invr:st.iga.tiou was hampered 

throughout its course by not only le.ck of cooper.stion. but by 

-
straightforward refusals to comply with the subpoenas of tb.e 

committee. 

A third option would be to go back to the Rouse for a 

resolution by the House, as we discussed doing with Mr. Colby 

and decided to do and as. we discussed doing with Mr. 

Kissinger and decided not to do. 

Another option 'h-Ould be a straightfortfard vote on con

tempt of Congress, I suppose, by this· committee. 

¥..r. McClcry. I l-rould be in much better position ~o 

arrive at a decision as· to what to do after I had this opp':>r 

ity to determine whether or not executive privilege is being 

weighedt whether it is applicable, getting advice as to its 

efficacy, whether it is available for one President to raise 

..:tlth regard to another administration, and other aspects such 

as that. 

Meanwhile, it would be my hope certainly, if there is any 

questicn about executive privilege, that the information we 

a:re seeking would·be made available notwithstanding the threat 
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1 of .that doctrine being applied here. 

2 Chairman Pike. Mr:. Aspin, let me say I thin..lt, because of 

3 our C'tm time· limitations tod&y, I think it· would be unwise 

4 for the committee to vots on a course of action today, ... 

·s immediately, right now, withciut havlng had this dialogue. 

6 I would suggest if Mr. ~~Clory's motion is defeated I 

7 would probabl·7 call an additional ~e~:ing of the committee 

a tomorrow to vote ar discuss a course of action. 

9 

10 

11 

t2 

13 

t4 

15 

t6 

t7 

18 

19 • 

ao 

21 

Mr. Aspin. Thank you, l'Ir. Chairman. 

Mr. Treen. Mr .. Chairman., it seems to me we need to 

cons:l.der the totality of the ~ubpoenas that were issued 

ju.st a few days ago in deterll'ining whether some delay now -

we St:iuld indulge some delay. 

We asked for a great de~l of material in these five sub-

poenas. I'·think the fseling ie among several of ~ that the 

time given was not very realistic considering the mass of 

mate'l·ial and considering the difficulty of extracting a lot of 

this material from a large volume of other records. 

I understand it has been a very great task. I understand 

people representing the Administration have met over the 
.~ 

weekend. on Saturday afternoon late; that one night they were 

up until 4:00 a.m., going through material, and· I think we 

need to recognize that we are not dealing with just one sub

poena here; that we are dealing tri.th the five of them and that 

we did impose a very large task on tnese people in getting 
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1 these materials in that short a perioe. of time.fo I hope 

2 we will indulge some additional delay. 

3 I would assume that the material that we have received 

4 ;will keep our staff busy for the next ceveral days. We have 

5 . enough to work on and it will not be my hardship to defer 

G this for another week. I hope the motion \Tl.11 carry and I 

/1 yield to Mr. Mcclory. 

j 8 
{ Mr. Mcclory. I want to say the Chairman has mentioned 

' I 
I 9 several times about the lack of cooperation; that we don't get 
. 

! 
' iO 

u• 
12 

cooperation. 

I want to say very forth~~ghtly, as I have ssid before, 

I think we have had very, very good cooperation and the 

;s 1 criticism of the Director of the CIA has been that he has 

14 been too forthright. Re has been too forthcoming with regard 

f 6 

17 

ts 

19 

20 

to this committee. 

I have confidence myself that if ·we should have these 

documents legally and constitutionally, we vrl.11 have them, or 

we will have the material which is containad in them which is 

what we want insofar as our investigation is concerned. 

With respect to other subpoenas about which we may have 

discussion, I feel again we are going to get what we want and 

what we need and the mere fact we haven't gotten it ·today 

13 doesn't mean that: it is not going to be secured. I think we 

have been rather short in the period of time we have allowed 

for the return and 'I would' urge again, as I have befo:r.:.~., and 
,,.,.,..,·-. '' ·~--, 
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1 I think successfully, cooperation on the part of the 

2 Administration, which I think we have substantially received. 

3 Chairman Pike. I would like to just address myself to 

4 the question of the time which they h.1ve spent in getting thes 

5 docmnents together. 

6 Actually they could have done it an awful lot faster 

1 if they h.s.d provided t:he documents_ than if they had spent 

8 the ti.Ins deleting things fron the documents. Because, if you 

9 look at those things which hnve been received, large quantitie 

iO of time went into the businens of hiding stuff from us rather 

11 than providing atuff to UJ. 

!2 Mr.Aspin. Mr. Chairman. we are discussing but one sub;· 

t3 poeua at this point, but is there a similar problem with all 

t4 of them? Is that ~ight? 

15 Chairman Pike. As to this pro-blem, we have nothing. 

ta As to this subpoena, we have nothing. I think that -while the 

t7 motion is going to be the same as to two other subpoenas. the 

18 factual backgrounds are different. 

19 Mr. Aspin. Is executive privilege the potential 

20 problem in all cases? 

21 

22 

Chairman Pike. No. 

Mr. Aspin. But it is something like that. 

Chairman Pike.. No. 

Mr. Mcclory. As I understand, there are some documents 

2S that were not located tmtil last niglit or this morning, which 
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I am quite sure the staff is going to be able to look at. 
They just need the time to do tha~. '!'here was a search me.de 

for them. The represe~tation was made to me at least what 

we were looking for was not in the possess:f.on of the National 

Security Council and I guess it was not in the possession of 

the National Security Council, but it was at the White House d, 

as I understand also 1 that material will be m.ade available. 

Chairman Pike. Are you :t'eady for the question? The 
~ 

question is an Mr. McClory' s motion tb.at l-1e adjourn any 

action on this eubpo·ena to the Stat.e Depart"!!lent: for one week. 

All those in favor of the motion signify by saying "aye." 

Contrary, "no." 

Tlte Chair is in doubt. 

The Clerk ·will call the roll. 

The Clerk. Mr. Stauton. 

Mr.Stanton. No. 

The Clerk. Mr.. Dellums. 

Mr. Dellums • No. 

The Clerk. Mz. Aspin. 

Mr. Aspin. No,. 

The Clerlt. Mr. Milford. 

Mr. Milford. Aye. 

The Clerk. Mr. Hayes. 

Mr. Hayes. No. 

The Clerk. Mr •. Lehman. 
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Mr. Lehman. No. 

The Clerk. :Mr. Mcclory. 

Mr. McClory. Aye. 

The Clerk. Mr. Treen. 

Mr. Treen. Aye. 

The Clerk. Mr. Y..a.steu. 

Mr. Kasten •. Aye. 

The Clerk. Mr • .robnson. 

Mr. Johnson. No. 

The Clerk.. Mr. Pike. 

Chairman Pike. No. 
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Mr. Giaimo votes no by proxy; Mr. Murphy no by proxy, 

and ~x. Pike votes no. ·' 

By a vote of four ayes end nine noes, the motion is 

not agreed to. 

Mr. Field, will you discuss the next subpoena in doubt? 

Yir. Field. I think it might be helpful to read the exact 

laguage of the subpoena since it is fairly brief. It was for 

"all 40 Committee and predeces~or committee records of the 

decisions taken since January 20, 1965, reflecting approvals 

of covert action projects." 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the background of this subpoena is 

that there was a letter by you to the President in late 

October asking that we be given access to these records. As 

a result of that letter. we were given something which we did 
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not feel was adequate to do our investigation and that was jus 

a list of covert action approvals by date and two or three ~ 

words: •'Media Project." Tb.at is all. They didn't tell us 

anything about it. 

~nat we were trying to determine was whether there is a 

difference b~tween the type of covert action and whether or 

not covert action projects which are more questionable or whic 

get this countl'.'""f in more trouble are those which are directed 

unilaterally by the President or by his advisor for National 

Security Affairs, as opposed to those that are recommended 

by either the State Department o~ the CIA. · v' ·• 

In order to do this, we need to know the substance of 

the projects that the President directs versus those that a.re 

generated by the Intelligence Community and we need to have 

the ~1hole range of programs. We need n_ot get into the "nth" 

degree of detail, but we need to have a general idea of the 

program, what it costs, how good wes the decision-m.aking 

process, and where it takes place. 

We began on Friday discuse.ing this subpoena. On Saturday 

we met with Colonel McFarland of the National Secut'ity Council 

We met with Z..1r. Charlie Leppert of the White House staff. 

We discussed what we were referring to here. That it was not 

· all minutes of every meeting in the sense of· verbatim 

minutes, but rather a ''minute," in a word-of-e.rt sense, 

which is a one or am-paragraph statement, usually, indicating 
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the approval of a covert action project by the National 

Security Council's 40 Committee in the past few years and 

prior to that the 303 Committee. 

We also referred to docume.nts "'-e have received in one 

or t:-wo projects of which the committee is aware, which are 

these minutes and there seemed to be a general understanding 

as to the type of document we were referring to. 

It also appears that those documents compriae a stack of 

documents, let's say an inch and a half thick, that they are 

not truckloads of documents or file drawers full of documents 

or anything like that. Those documents had been assembled 

prior to this period in order to give us the materials which 

we requested in late October, by your letter to the President,. 

Mr. Chairman. 

There did not seem to be any particular time element in-

volved, or any particular question as to what documents 

were involved. 

As of Monday those documents be.ga.n coming in and they 

were extremely heavily sanitized, I suppose you might say. 

I believe the committee has some samples in front of them of 

a few pages from them which I do feel are representative of 

the type of information which is left in these reports. 

Frankly, there is probalby no reason for them to even be 

classified secret BllY longer. Usually the information left 

in merely says something like "A CIA proposal was approved on 
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April 16,· 1973" and that is about it. It might even give 

the participants in the meeting, ar if there was a telephonic 

situation., it might give the participe.nts in that particular · 

disct:£1sion, which 'tffJ could probably tell anyway from who was 

on the committee. 

Mr. Mcclory. You showed ~e all of these documents and I 

went over thein.. It is my tmd.erstanding that as far as your 

investigation on behalf of the co~ttee is concerned, and 

inspect:l.on of the original documents , and the opportunity to 

make such notes as are necessary in order to carry out this 

. objective -- not to get all of the seeret information that may 

be COLtained there, but to be able to identify different types 

of covert gpe4ations and different manners in Which these were 

underta..~en is really what you wru::tt to get from this material. 

Is it also true that Jack Boos was designated from our 

staff to go to the White Rouse or Exec-utive Office Building, 

\vherever this is? It was Tirf tmdersts.nding that was going to b 

ms.de available to him yesterday, but it was not made available. 

Mr. Field. There are two events in thnt sequence that ar 

important. 

First, I believe Aaron Donner was told night before last 

if we csme down to the White House yesterday morning these 

documents would be available to us. He·and Mr. Boos and 

myself did go down to the White House --

Mr •. MeClxy. And I requested they be made available -· 
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1 to Mr. Boos,, who identified it specifically. 

2 Mr. Field. They were not available to us. There was 

3 some confusion on that. 

4 Later in tha afternoon we sent Mr. Fred Kirschst,!in down 

s to the White House to specifically again -- if he couldn't 

6 look a.t the documents -- to see if. for e.xamp le:, Colonel 

7 McFarland could sit with an original set of documents on his 

a side of the table, we would sit with these documents and we 

9 could ask questions: What was the nature of the project; 

to 

1t 

t2 

13 

14 

15 

!8 

17 

ta 

19 

20 

21 

~t was the countey in which it took place; how much did it 

cost; how was the decision made; what were the reasons for the 

decision. 

Literally.none of that information was available to him. 

I think we have tried to test every conceivable item of 

information that could be added to this and I think we are 

down at the point now where there really is not going to be 

any further information. 

Mr. McClory. I am not going to make any motion with 

respect to ~is. 

Mr. Kasten. You are trying to determine whether or not 

the procedure of the checks and balances within the Executive 

Branch works. That is,· whether or not the decisions are being 

mace by the National Security Council, the 40 Committee, and 

going through a system of checks and balances. 

Mr. Field. It is a little more than that. 
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I think what we are trying to show here is, where that 

process is used and honored, you generally tend to get a 

better product. 

Mr. Keaten. I understar..d there is n.lOre than 100 covert 

operations during the time period we are talking about and the%·e' 

a number of questions that have been raised about the details 

of those covert Gperations. Ot~r committee is not interested 

in the details of those covert oper~tions. ·Frankly, the com

mittee isn't interested in the countries in many cases, but 

we are interested in the process. 

Mr. · Field. I would also point out, Mr. Kasten, we have 

not subpoenaed the ongoing and recent programs. We didn't 

irant to jeopardize those. 

Mr. Kasten. Would there be a way where we could determ.in 

whether the process is working without getting the details of 

the 100 or more covert operations? 

For example, would it be possible for you to draw up a 

subpoena that would ask for them to deliver to us the minutes, 

or the background of tho-'le decisions that were made for covert 

operations that did not include a normal 40 Committee analysis 

and review? 

Would it be possible for you to put together some kind of 

a subpoena like that which would mean that we would have to 

take all of the information and all of the other ones? 

Mr. Field. I understand what you are driving at. We 
"/;'.<'"(~;':? D 

,f ~i-··· .. ·-
""'.~: 
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1 tried that briefly yesterday afternoon. 

2 In other words, if we couldn' t get this information., as I 

3 would call it, about all of them, could we.at least get the 

4 information as to the ones the President had directed or his 

5 advisor for National Security Affairs, where they had uni-

6 late:-ally undextaken covert action'i Arid we did not get that 

7 information. 

8 Mr. Kasten. Did they refuse to give you that information 

9 Mr.Field. Yes. 

iO The additional point I would make, however, is that it 

t t may be difficult to make our analysis with just that infor-

12. mation because you have to have something with which to compar 

13 it. You would not know whether those operations were better 

t4 

t5 

16 

17 

19 

or worse, more questionable or less questionable than the 
. 

other operations if you had,nothing to compare them with. 

You have to have at least a representative sample of the 

other decisions that were made. 

Mr. Kasten. But i'1e don't need all of the decisions and t e 

details on all of the operations in any case? 

Mr. Field. I am hesitant to say that.we don't because 

I would want to see in a negotiation what we would get. 

Whether or not, for example, we would pick the random sample 

from the non-presidential ones or whether they would be picked 

by somebody else. At this point I would hesitate to say any-

thing on that. 
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I Chairman Pike. If there is to be no motion from anyone 

2 on this subpoena, Mr. Field, would you discuss the last and 

3 perhaps the most controversial subpoena? 

Mr. Field. The last subpoena, Ya. Chairman, is for the 

5 information on the SALT Agreement compliance. 

It reads: "All documents .fui.."llished by the Arms Control 

7 and Dis&rmamant Agency's standing Consultative Commission, the 

8 Central Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, 

g the National Security Agency, the D3partment of Defense, and 

10 the Intelligence Community staff since May, 1972, relating to 

tl adhere.nee to the provisions of the Strategic Arms Limitation 

'i& Treaty of 1972 and the Vladivostok A.graement of 1974." 

ta Chairman Pike. .As to t~is particular subpoena, let me try 

1~ to paraph.~ase the issue as I understand it 7 simply in tha 

15 1 interests of saving time. 

t6 In my judgment, when our s.taff went down to the White 

17 Houge yesterday, they were not _told the truth about what infor

' tS ms.tion was available. We are dealing with something here which 

19 

20 

a1 

a2 

is highly controversial and it has to do, I suspect, with, 

as far as we are concerned, the old question we have run into 

time and time again of political judgments affecting intelli-

gence reporting, and what we have learned is that -- well, 

what happened yesterday -- and correct me if I am wrong --

was that Mr. Donner and Mr. Field were told that certain 

documents were not in the posse.ssion of the National Security 
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1 One of the things of which we were aware was that there 

2 wes at one point last month a letter requesting a meeting. 

3 Mr.Field._ Last fall, Mr .. Chairman. 

Chairman Pike. Last fall. I am sorry. 

5 _ Requesting a meeting of the National Security Council 

6 and the representative of the National Security Council 

1 yesterday told Mr. Donner and 11r. Field that they had no 

a . copy of any su.ch letter~ and- I believe that either they just 

9 were not telling the truth or there is a very high degree of 

10 g21Zlesmanship going on on the question of who has possession 

n of documents. 

Mr. Mcclory. We did receive the official printed 

13 document on the monitoring of compliance with the SALT I 

., I 
15 

f 6 

17 
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20 I 
21 
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33 

24 

25 

I 

Agreement? 

ChdrmQn Pike. We recei vad a series of documants prepare 

by the Unit~d States Intellig~nce Board, or issued under the 

t12I11e of the United States Intelligence Board, which is the 

final conclusion reached by the Unit3d States Intelligence 

Beard as to. compliance with the SAL'r I Agreement. 
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Mr. McClory. Well, we wanted those, too, ·.did we not? 

These are the det&iled monitoring reports which we received. 

I don't know wh~thGr the disclosure of those items is confi-

dential, but th.ere is an additional i·i:em that: we wanted, and 

as I understocd it, it was not: received. It was my understa..4d-

ing it would be made availab.le, the docu..rnent with respect to 

alleged noncompliance. 

This is more or less the .~ubject of magazine articles 

that have been writtent1 on.e .. by f~rmer Secretary of Defense 

Melvin Laird, who has commented on it, and Admiral Zumwalt 

conunented on it, and an article in Aviation weekly delineates 

the alleged noncompliances; a.nd there is some official inforrna-

tion regarding this. That is what we nanted to look at. As 

I understood, that was not made available yesterday. I under-

stand that it has been located and will be made available. 

Mr. Chairman, the only mo.t.ion I would make with regard to 

this is that whatever action .t.he .Chairman may want to take on 

this be deferred until tomorrow, because I think before we reac 

the point --

Chairman Pike. Mr. McClo.ry_,. I would simply say to you 

that I am not proposing that we take any action on anythinq 

before tomorrow. 

Mr. Mcclory. I understand_. 

Chaixman Pike. But let·~~ak~ it clear that we sub-

poenaed all documents furnished by t~ Arms Control and·.
t <"' 
~. 

{ ~ .. 
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t Disarmaments Agency's Standing Consultativ~ Commission; we did 

2 not get them. The Central Intelligence Agency, we did not 

3 get them. The Defense Intelligeµ.ce Agency, we did not get 

4 them. The National Security Agency,. we did not get them. 

5 The . Departmen·c. of Defense., we clid not get them, and th(! 

6 intelligence community staif, and that., I think, is what. you 

1 would describe as the one docu.ment that wai did get, was the 

s USIB reports on the subject. 

Mr. 'l'reen. That was the .only thing. 

tO · Chairman Pike. Yes. 

n Mr. Johnson? 

MX' •. .Johnson. Is it clear. j:ha:t the subpoena was directed 

to the proper person who had custody of all these documents? 

· Cha.b."'ll1an Pike. I believe ~hat a subpoena addressed to the 

Special Assistant to the President for National Security 

16. Affairs is a subpoena addressed to the p4oper person. I 

t7 
think ·that we are having games _played with us as to who has 

ts the docu.~ents. The documents our staff was told yesterday 

were not.there. They found them subsequently. 

Mr. Mcclory. Could I as~_pne more question of counsel, 

Mr. Chairman? 

Chairman Pike. Certainly •• 

Mr. McClocy. Again in th.i.s case would it be satisfactory 

for purposes of your investiqation to inspect the documents 

and make notes with respect to.it? , . 
. ·· 
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1 Ghairman Pike. I would si~ply say before the counsel 

2 responds that it might be satisfac~ory to the counsel, but 

3 it would not be satisfactory t~ p.le. 

Mr. Mcclory. Well, the reason I asked that is that these 

5 subpoenas -- at least I suppor·ted the issuance of the sub-

6 poenas in order that the staff might make the full and appro-

7 priate inves~igation, and I am just inquiring as to whether 

s or not the investigation could be completed by examination of 

9 the dccmnents without physically delivering the documants to 

10 the Committee. 

11 I frankly am a little worx:,ied about this subject. The 

12 SALT II agreements, while not currently underway, are still in 

i3 the offing, and.it is an ongoing operation. I want to be very, 

t4 very careful about our getting involved in intelligence activi-

ts ties with respect to ongoing negQtiations and at the same time 

16 I want to be sure that the intelligence information 1.·1hich is 

17 being secured is being utilized, is being reported accurately, 

ta and that is why I think that the question of accuracy of faith• 

t9 ful reporting and appropriate u·tilization can be determined 

without the physical delivery of highly sensitive documents 

21 to this Committee. 

Chairman Pike. Mr. McCl~ry, I want to state a couple of 

things. First, we are not .loo){.ing at the negotiations on 

SALT II. We are looking at the compliance of SALT I. I will 

state what is only my personal judgment, and that is that a 

\ . 
-:.. 1 
;·- I 
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-
political decisi9n has been made that nobody· is to allege 

noncoinpliance with SALT I and why i:hat political judgment has 

been made, I don't know, but I believe it ha~ been made. 

I think that this congres~ and the American people are en-

titled to knO'i~ not the details ~f the negotiations of SALT II, 

and we are ~ot asking for any such thing, but we are entitled 

to knew whether there has, in fact, been compliance with SALT I 

and whether th-are is, in fact, any .s.ubstantial and documented 

body of information indicating that there has not been compli-

ance with SALT I. 

Mr. McClory. May :r pursue. my poir.:'t, then, since you raise 

that subject, Mr. Chaii.-man? . 

The question of intexpreta:tion of SALT I is certainly 

something :not cut and dried; .i.t .is not so entirely clear that 

no matter what the Soviets do you can·say it is full compliance 

or it is a deliberate nonco.~pliance. 

I think we. get into a hig~ly sensiti·.re area if we are qoin 

to sit here in judgment an~ second-guess the Secretary of 

State or the President of the Unitsd .States as· to whether or 

not we should enter into s~~ II on the basis of whether or 

not we feel that the soviets have fully complied or that they 

have partially complied and partially noncomplied with respect 

to SALT I. 

i know there have been so~e persons who appear to have 

knowledge of this subject, fonner Secra.tary of .Defense Laird, 

·-~. :.'.· .. 
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t and Admiral Zumwalt, wr.o chcu-ge th~t there have been aspects 

2 of noncompliance, but even they .caution or condition their 

3 charges much more than you have, Mr. Chainnan, on the basis 

that they invol,.:e an interpretation of the agreements, and they 

5 interpret the agreements one way and maybe we would interpret 

6 them different. 

1 But I don't think we want ~o sit here and second-guess 

8 what the President or Secretary of State are doing on the basis 

9 of our interpretation of this :business of compliance or non-

10 compliance. 

U Chairman Pike. I am not s,uggesting that ~.re second-guess 

t& them. I am suggesting that we have access to what they say. 

i3. I would like to have access to what the Secretary of Defense 

14 says. I do not propose to seco:r..d-guess him. I .would like to 

t5 know what he says. 

·J6 Mr. McClory. Mr. Chairma,."l, the reason I make the point 

f7 is this: I think what our ~harge and our responsibility is, 

tS is to determine whether or not intelligence is being accurately 

19 reported or whether it is be.Ing distorted, or whether it is 

~ being colored in order to arrive at a political decision, and 

21, that, I think, can be done by the staff examining this material 

22 they would like to examine, ~hich I think. should be made avail-

.!! able to them for the purpose of their investigation to enable 

24 this Committee to complete ~ts investigation in this area. 

Chainnan Pike. Well, whe11. I supported your subpoena,," j'2",'"-
.< _·_-,. ·<,~_'\ 

-:-_:,' 

" 
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t Mr. Mcclory, I suppor·ted it in tl)e thought that it meant what 

2 it said, which was that thi~ CorQlD.ittee, and not ·Mr. Searle 

3 ~ield, but the Congressmen who constitute 'the representatives 

41 of t.'1e American people would get the infor.nation. 

5 Mr. Mcclory. Mr. Chai.mt~, I ~a11t the infonna·cion. I 

G don't necessarily want it in cny particular form. I don't 

7 

a 

9 

10 

i2 

13 

14 

want to hold. up for display _or e~"Pose to the American people 

a dOCl:.ment that is a classified docum~nt, bµt I do want the 

Conunittee to carry on its investigation and get the informa-

tiqn. It is the objective .that.I think we should seek and 

not tb.e form. 

Chairman Pike. Mr. Milfor.d •. 

.Mr. Milford •.. Thank you, XX'· Ch.airman. Fi.rst of all, I 

do not agree with Mr.McClory's intention here that staff only 

~hould examine th~se documents and further I do no~ believe tha 1$1 
16 

, we should in any way get involved with SALT II. But 'I agree 

t7 
with the Chair that determination should be made whether or not 

an intelligence input has been put down by a political per-

suasion. 

Now further, Mr. Chairman'· .I am bothered by this sub-

poena --

Chairman Pike. I can only say you are not half as bothere 

as a lot of other peop~e are. 

fl'.r •. Mi.lforrl. we may be a .~ittle bit wrong here, and that 

is why I wanted to air it out. Some of the doc::wnents here·· ,I..--

--· -- --~, G~ , ... 
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1 question whether or 11ot we qot any business-getting into. 

2 For exai"llple, "All documents fli.rnished by the Arms control and 

3 Disarmament Agency's Standing Consultative Gommission." 

,s Anything in the way of ir..~elligence, I t.."1.ink we should be 

5 able to get Zl.J""ld ba able to see a_11d not have it screened, 

6 sanitized, or anything else,. but why do we need the "all 

i docum~nts frc:n the Arms Control and Disarm~ment Agency's 

8 Standing Consultative Commission"? What bearing does that 

9 have on intelligence? 

10 Mr. Field. They are a pri~ary consu.~er of intelligence, 

t1 if not the most important consumer in this country today. 

12 They are one of the larqe~t cc·nsumers of intelligence accord-

13 ing to our interviews with t,hese people. Pretty much all of 

14 their input comes either ~ro~ intelligence or meeting with the 

f5 -Russians in Geneva. That is all that they do, is handle 

18 intelligence, and they would be the primary point at which 

l7 intelligence would either -~ sent back to be reevaluated or 

ta would go forward for purpos~s of a complaint. 

19 Mr. Milford. Should we m~j_fy that by intelligence input? 

20 That agency may have·a truckload oi doe\1.men~s. 

21 Mr. Field. All documents turnished by them relating to 

!! adherence to the provisions pf the Strategic Arms Limitation 

Treaty of 1972 would be based one hundred percent on intelli-·~ 

gence. 

Mr. Milford. Okay. 
', 

·-·;. 

- .. ~-~-<- --· .. /i 
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Mr. Mcclory. Would the qe.:ntlernan yield? 

M.r. Milford. Yes • 

. Mr. Mcclory. I would like. to ask what is it that we have 

.1l received? We have received vo.lurae::; of documents whlch contain 

the r~ports on monitoring with reg~rd to SALT I • 

. Mr. Field. That is a goce\ ql.'.esti.on, Mr. McClory. We 

1 
7 sat down in the Sib~ation Room at the White House yesterday 

a morning with Colonel McFarl.an.d, a,nd he hw'1.ded us this stack of 

9 documents which --

iO Mr. Mcclory. What did yc~l show.me day before yesterday? 

Mr. Field. These. are the . .s.ame ones. 

Mr. Mcclory. 

18 Mr. Field. I maintained_~,Aat this is all that the 

;4 National Securil:.y Council h.as relating to SALT compliance. 

t5 Now·, l"te know that the Nati<mal Sect-iri·::.y Counci.l has, as a mem-

16 bar of it, a body called the Verifica-tion Panel.. Their only 

17 . job in this .world is to dete.:nni~e wh~ther or not to verify 

t8 whether there have bean violations of SALT I • They are 

q""' continually do:lng -Chis. 
J:;I I 

They ~re reviewing complaints today. 

20 There is a substantial amo~t of inf o:rmation coming in to 

21 them fl:om various and sundry agencies. 

. 2%. We received no documents .~rom the Verification Panel, 

~ 
and it is a little hard to believe. He maintained t~ere is 

·as I 
!5 

absolutely nothing in thei:c: files e.xcept. for this. 

Now we confronted him wi tl't.° the Sc:hle~inger letter. As 
.... --- - ...... 

\.' /;i (j-,·~~ 

<" .... \ 
.. -;.:; '; 
•. 
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· 1 the Chairman said, the Secretary of Defense wrote a letter to 

2 the National Security Councii demanding a meeting because of 

3 alleg.ed .violations. He got his meating. There was that 

4 letter; there was a memo on .t.r.e me<~tin~;, and obviously memos 

S .that came out of the meeting. We were told all of that has 

6 been either destroyed or los_t. 

1 Mr. Mcclory. Would the geptleman yield further for this 

8 one point, and that is this:. 1..dmi.ral Zumwalt might h<;'.Ve had 

9 access to that other infonnation~ former Secretary of Defense 

10 Melvin Laird might have had access to that other information. 

·1t We can get the testimony from t.ltem, if you don't get the in-

12 formation you a.re requesting at t):l.e White House, through testi-

13 mony of witnesses; isn't that right? 

14 Mr. Field. I think what 'f;l~ are looking at is not so much 

15 sometimes the infonnation as it came in, but rather as it went 

to back. We established throu.gh inte:rviews yesterday 'tl"lat the 

t7 · Verification Pw"1.el that I speak. about has sent reports back to 

:ta CIA for reevaluation. 

t9 Now, it is important to us~ to know why they went back and 

20 what the instructions were, .and so forth. None of these docu-

21 ments, none of this informa~ion, was provided to us. I think 

22 the most disturbing thing wa~ th.at we were told categorically 

~ that this small set of docuµi.ents is all that the National 

24 Security Council has that ev.en relat,es to compliance with 

SALT I. 
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1 ·Mr. Mcclory. I want to say, Mr. C".h~irman, I don't pro-

pose to off er a motion on this. on the grounds ·that I would 

3 hope 

Chairman PiJ~e. Mr. Milfo:;:.d, please continue. I don't 

5 think there is going to be any motion as to this. We will have 

6 a meating, and I announce to the members of the Committee 

1 right now, we will have a ~ee;t.ing at tan o 7clock tomorrow morn-

8 ing for the pu.rpost~ of diecussinq what action we will take on 

~ the subposnas wh~ch have r.ot ~een complied with. 

Mr. Treen. Ia that inter,,d.ed to be an open meeting tomor-

!t · row morning? You will start in open session? 

Chairman Pike. Yes; I d~n~' t s·ae any reason why that 

13 shouldn't be an open meeting._ 

14 ·I Mr. Treen. At that tL11e '· Xr. •. Chairman, I would like to 
I 

1_? state for the information of the Chairman and members, I 

16 intend to :raise the issue of s1ecurity within the Committee and 

~ the staff,. and that,..is pro:;npted_by another report from the 

13 London Observer carried in the Washington Post this morning, 

te and I think we need to ad.dr.ass that issue. I will. defer that 

20 until tomorrow, but I think .it needs to be addressed at that 

!f · time. 

Chairman Pike. 'l'ba Coll11ili;t.tee will novr proceed to the 

!I hearing which we had schedul~d for this morning on the sUbject 

Mr. Milford? 
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I Mr. Milford. I ask unani~ous consent to address the 

2 Committee for one minute out of order. 

3 Chairman ·Pike. Without cbj.ection ~ 

3925 

4 Mr. Milford. Mr. Chairman., I spe11t the weekend studying 

5 the very comprehensive optic~ papers and briefing that ha"CTe 

6 been produced by our conu~ittee staff. 

1 With absolutely no reserv·a_tions, this is the best piece 

8 of staff work I have seen during my ~enure in Congress. As 

~ far as I am concerned, Mr. Field Cl!~d the remainder of the staff 

10 have acc01~plished the impossible. While we have been spending 

11 our time in considerable detail with secrets, I do not think 

t2 that I would be revealing on~ if I stated that this Committee 

~3 has a rather wide divergence of political philosophy within 

14 . its membership. The staff did a commendable job in recogniz-

15 ing and verbalizing the int~lligence problems that we are 

t6 faced with in this Committee. The in-depth research of the 

17 varioue aspects of the problems are obvious in this report. 

ts With absolutely no bias 't.l~at ! can detect, the staff paper 

!9 clearly outline options that can reflect the basic philosophies 

20 of any member of this Commit.tee .• 

21 Furthermore, the very exi.s.t.ence of such a written docu-

22. ment along with the Chair's repeated requests for individual 

t3 Committee member recommendations makes each of us a true partne 

24 in whatever product this Committee ~urns o~t. It also makes 

!5 each of us responsible for that product and mandates the needed 
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comprcmise that would be necessary from such apolitically 

di ,,ergent group. The exceller~t staff work should assist us in 

bridging that gap. 

I would personally like to. thank the Chairman for his 

fairnei;s in including all members.in full participation in all 

activities of this Com.~ittee. 

f.~r. Chairman, I would als_o. like to commend Mr. Field and 

the sta:f f for this very exc.e.llent work that is evident in the 

briefing materials that have been supplied to members. If 

any particu1ar staff member pr members were responsible for 

this work, I would ask Mr. Fie_ld to make their .names ltnown to 

all members of the Committe~. 

Chairma.11 Pike. Mr. Field.,. I don't P-..now whether you heard 

that, but t.ha.t '\·1as a fine and, in my judgment, well-deserved 

accolade. If the other members of the Ccmmi.ttee haven't 

looked at this decision hook or opt.ion book . that has been 

sent aro1md, I really sugge.st that ·you do. 

What Ml.·. Milford requested. was that. the members of the 

staff who were responsible for preparing it be made known to 

the members of the Committee .• 

Mr. Field. Mr. Chairman, .i.f I could connnent, I think the 

compliments should go to Stanley Bach and Cathy Schreuher and 

Jody SchribGr, who have worked on this, and I think they are 

properly directed to them. .It is a fine job. 

(Whereupon, at 10:10 'a.m •. ,. the ~ommitt~ee proceeded to 

other business.) ·--- .... __ 
. ·' 
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